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Canada's railway history; and ita punish* I and Monday as the proper time for hold* IstteM to the f
ment came afterwards In the form of al* I Ing the holiday, without Introducing a f„rq, of threats, that tiuTminiatry and- 
most poetical justice. The late W. A. I third element of discord. Her majesty’s country behind them row up against 
Thomsdh, M.P., of Lewiston, u*o was SSW birthday is an '•institution." particularly attempted coercion, and in a moment 
of those “moving men” that keep the I in country towns and viHagee, where the 1,!b°i?d st
world agoing, revived the project at I greased pole ai>d the festive flreewcktf are Canada.was blown to thewmds. 
former years. Soon as the Great I In readiness and cannot wait. Besides, This was apparently the state of affairs 
Western directonCsaw that he was really the 88th prox. is too close to Dominion when the Grand Trunk bill was introduced

scheme to head him off, but he was not I c. . , ., . ,. with some amendments, it passed the com-
to be stopped. The result was that Instead Whoever it waa who made the eight- nrons, and went to the senate. The story 
of one additional road running near to column attack In the Telegram on the of its tate, as gathered from the last Can- 

t, . h„iit_the Air Holly Co., of Lockport, N. Y., will find adian papers, is curions. Before the senate
Uke Erie two were built—theAlr I ““*7 • V*Llr ’ oomnanv committee the company’s solicitor succeeded
line and the Canada Southern. While tb® a“w*r,in the lett*r “ .. . ”™P‘. .y in having a few amendments made, which 
these roads were building, but before published elsewhere. Surely it Is posa e were described as of a merely verbal and 
either of them was able to earry a ton of to settle a question of suitable pumping technical nature The bill so amended waa*. a tr*®* « f • y «muzz rr^rBEr &
the Great Western main line was some- j anonymous advertisements company’s interests could not refrain
thing tremendous. Just about the time °* attacks—attacks from which pub* indulging in a note of triumph over the 
when both the new roads were finished >“bere withhold editorial sanction, and fact that the unobtrusive amendment of a

the originators of which hold back their few words had released the company from
names. The expert, employed by the ^“tT

ronto and Montreal! before any was ap
propriated to “general purposes. ’’ So 
great waa the feeling excited in the house 
of commons, that the next day the premier 
gave formal notice of a motion to recall the 
assent which had been given by the house 
to the senate’s amendments under a mis
taken idea as to their insignificance. This 
action would have delayed the passing of 
the hill over .the time appointed for the 
Grand Trunk meeting in London at which 
ita ratification was to be submitted to Hhe 
proprietors. The crisis.was grave, and Mr.
Hickson only surmounted it (the newspap
ers affirm) by putting up bonds of the com
pany to the amount of five npllion dollars 
at security for their immediately proceed
ing with the double tracking to Toronto.
When Sir Henry Tyler stated on Tuesday 
week that “we have incurred no liability 
for doubling the line whatever,” it 
only be surmised that on this, as on other 
occasions, Mr. Hickson communicated to 
his titular chief just as much or as little as 
he deemed desirable. It is only another 
instance of the well known fact that in 
this case the tail wags the dog.

So far for the company’s tactics in Canada.
At the Cannon street meeting Sir Henry 

u Tyler, feeling, perhaps, that the “excep- 
0 tionally severe weather” had done duty 

often enough, complained that the dominion 
government had virtually assisted the 
Canadian Pacific to build lines competing 
with the Grand Trunk. When the presi
dent of the former company denies entirely 
in the Times that any government money 
has gone, or can go, towards anything but 
the main Pacific line, Mr. Renton is “in
structed” by the Grand Trunk board to 
publish a long statement as to the connec
tion between the Pacific company and 
the lines alluded to, which elicits from Mr.
Stephen a reiteration of his formeç denial.
Bat injkis last paragraph Mr. Renton in
dulged in that most dangerous of all 
pons, sarcasm, and hinted that thp share
holders of the Canadian Pacific railroad 
would be !“ under no misconception of the
facts” when they felt the burdens of the red May $1.014, June 91.01] to' $103, July 
rental ot lines “ constructed to compete $1.014 to $1.054. Rye easier. Barley nominal.

to. Ration
tales during a great part of the year future, 78,000 bush, spot, exports 1000 bush, 
through competition by water-carriage.” yellow 00c to 68c, No. 2 May 62ju to62ic, 

Mr. Stephen’s reply shows, briefly, that V,UI 6?^ ™G'?0vJuly ?**c to 61 ic. Oats— 
the “ flntarin and Onehen p Receipts.50,000 bush.; weak, sales 450,000 bush,the Ontario and Quebec railway/1 now. future, 60,000 bush, spot; mixed 361c, June 
about to be opened, starts with, no debt, 37c to 376c, July 37*c to 376c. Hay firm, 
with a capital of under 6,0001. per mile. Hops steady. Coffee dulL Rio unchanged, 
as against the 30,0001 of the Grand Trunk, S ""'kico0^' P^ofe 
and that if it earns only half as much per 8c, refined 86c. 1 allow steady at 6fc to 6 U*16c. 
mile as the latter, it will cover all indeot- Potetcys firm. Eggs dull at lüc to 15*c. Pork
lessors the (jauada^Pacific * ‘° mJSkÆ&.SSSeS'&liÏÏlessors, the Canada 1 acific. 7fc tv 7ic, pickled shoul-tere 71c, middles

Now I ask, was it wgrth while to give a nominal, loiigclcar 8Jc. Lord steady at #8.424. 
rival an opportunity of making such a re- Butler weak at 18c to 26. Cheese diill. 
joinder as this? If Sir Heury’a complaint CHICAGO, May 17.—The markets showed
rY:ÿ;\irvhtat ‘the Srt“r &%ss?jtws&tis3
dian Racine, because of its government corn decreased largely during the week, 
subsidy, la bound to confine its operations Flour, dull and unchanged, wheat, 
to building its main line. If it was merely “"«“finess still shown at financial 
- pnneti-imtmn ,u„, . , - ■ but tho fettling withal is one of conildcnce.a construction company that had con- May Sole to 88c. June 18: to 89Jc, July 
tl acted to build a line from ocean to ocean, 80c to 9 lie. Corn unsettled, cash 51c. to 51 Je, 
there might he something in the complaint. MaT to 551c, June 55gc to 56jc, July 57jr to 
““ Pacific company is a ggfc
l ail way corporation, bound to operate, as 61c. Pork quiet, cash 317.37* to f 17.40, Juno 
well aa construct, a vast line, and its di- 117.40 to 317.45, July <17.50 to <17.65* Xanlhad^uot™looked* *bey m*$kl. Jufy^.25% fe* Effik
had not looked ahead and made ar- meats and shoulders $6.25, short rib $8.05,
rangements for securing traffic for their short clear $8.20. NVhtsky steady and un
long stretch of line bv alliances in changed. Receipts—Flour 11000, bris., wheat 
the eastern anil more settled » 12,000 bush., corn 52.000 bush., oat* 109,000tne eastern and more settled provinces of bu8h„ rye 14,ooo bush., barley 12,900 bosh.
Canada. As prudent business men they i Shipments- Flour. 9000 bids,, wheat 131.000 
have apparently done so. As imprudent ; hush., com 188.000 hush., tints 211.000 bush., 
business men the Grand Trunk, not hav- rye 8000 hnah., beriey 8000 bahh. 
ing had the prevision to prevent these ar
rangements, now throws the blame on the 
dominion government, and does not 
vet see that the cultivation of friendly re
lations with the rival whom it has vainly 
endeavored to strangle would be 
vantageous to its own shareholder than 
complaints which are at best querulous, 
and encounters in which it invariably is 
worsted. Iam, etc..

deedsTHE TORONTO WORLD. COAL & WOOD!
' TTwkwto, May 17, 1884*. ■

a good deal of activity in 
New York this week. 

were from jto § premium.
Owing to the (peat stringency 

New York money market the r 
sterling exchange .have been demoralized 
the past few days.

The cable reports to the effect that large 
purchases of New York stocks are being 
taken by British capitaliste should be 
taken cum grano salis.

Loan -tympanies have not shown any 
anxiety to make loans this week, and the 
money market is reported steadier. Call 
loans rule at 5J to 6 percent.

There is a great deal of liquidation going 
on in Northwest land company shares, and 
where it will end is a serious question with 
not a few holders of the stock. Sales of
about 1500 shares were made at 493s. to __ __
45*. during the past week. Ord#rs left at Offices, corner Bathnrst and Front streets, 51

As per special cable to Cox A Co. to-day, Kine street east, Yongc street wharf, and 5*54 Queen street west, 
Hudson Bay shares were quoted in London will receive prompt attention. ,
at £241 and Northwest laud stock at 51s.

1 A Oae-Ceat Hernia* Newt paner.

OFFICE; 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO. jreg- iin the 
rates of

! ^i
imCUPTI#» BATHS i Jv OnoTear.. 

Six Months GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD33.00 I Four Months.... f L00 
1.50 1 One Month........  25

■cri plions** °F p08taffe*
ssteiHi VSnb*

Mi1

ADVEBIiSISe KATES I
FOR EACH LINE OR NONPAREIL;

All ordinary advertisements 
Financial statements ........

Condensed advertisements a eent a word.

or reading notices, an&for preferred positions.
Address all Ccaunanlcatleng t THE 

WARLD, Tarante.

For the next ten days, previous"to commencing to 
get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

6 cents. 
10 cents.

fiDeaths, marriages 
Special rates for ytiHr-'cmh.
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f Best Dry Bard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at $5.50 per cord 
2nd class do. do. do. do. 4.50 do.
Best do. do. do. cut &*snlit «.-*>0 do.
Pine Slabs, long • • « • at 4.00 do.

W. P. MACLEAN.
from

MONDAY MORNING. MAY It. 1884.
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- A New Convert t* National Policy.
At this time ocean-going vessels at 

Montreal can get very little freight to 
y carry on their "eastward trips, and In this 

respect-the season has opened badly. There 
is no grain for shipment to Europe, qnd 
offers to take it as ballast have been made. 
The falling off is chiefly in produce coming 
by the lake and river route, the Erie canal 
apparently taking the most of what there 
is. The Witness says ;

Statistics of former years show that there 
is nothing to hope for 
which only carried 
grain shipped from this port. We are depend- 

» ent upon the water rente. The rates by the 
St. Lawrence from Chicago to Montreal are 
about a cent and a half a nuahel higher than 
tr m Chicago to New York. The canal tolls 
are chargeable with five-eighths of a cent 
bu-hel or this amount. The forwarders, 
voting companies and harbor board propose 
among them to reduce their charges sufficient
ly to wipe out the remainder of the difference 
against the Canadian routes In the event of 
the gover nment abolishing the canal tolls. A 
revival of trade, which is at present almost 
lifeless, might then be looked for. No sec
tional jealousies should stand in the way ot 
accompltslilhg this national object. Let us 
have a national policy in this matter.

We thoroughly agree with the Witness 
that in this matter we ought to have 
a national policy. Toronto <nd Hamilton 
should not oppose the concession which 
the dominion government is asked to make, 
but should on the contrary sustain it. 
The question is not one between Montreal 
and Toronto, but between Montreal and 
New York. Whatever trade Montreal 
loses will be no gain to Toronto, because it 
would simply be. transferred to the other 
side of the'border. A million dollars lost 
to Montreal in this trade would not cause

-,came "Jay Cooke’s crash,” followed by a 
great shrinkage of American railway huai- 
ness. W’hile there was only one track council and the engineer of the city him- 
through the section of Ontario ’indicated ““ “e competent to form an opunon, and 
there was far more freight than it could wül form an opinion irrespective of any
carry ; but directly there were three tracks I *°°h attacks.__________________

the freight fell off so that there was n<* n# Romln „tholIel of Manitoba long 
enough for one. Through the failing off ^ * diffet with thelr orange
in the whole amount of traffic offenng, ^ d Md ^entetive.
through the new competition, aod through ^ ^ l uiature o8ered n0 opposition to 
the sinking ef so much money in building ^ o{ tbe biU incorporating the

-the Au- Une, Great Western shareholder. ^ ctholie inMmitoba hare
lost heavily; andthen, a. wetyay say the notsufferedfromtbllmoderation,lnd public 
whirligig o ime roug a u ' harmony and good-will have been promoted 
revenges on the company for ‘heir most Vere it not for the profesrional
dtshonest and dishonorable treatment «f ^.^ much mi ht ^ <ald of 
Mr. Buchanan fifteen or sixteen years I fj. . . ... ,,
before. It may be as well to add that all1* N ' <, c be. bi h .
this occurred before the time of Mr. ^lU«on^1’ ^ * ^

I the republication of Mr. Blake a anti-secret
I society speech by a catholic firm. The 
I church, ft argues, logically claims the right 

to be the arbiter in matters of faith and 
I morals, sad this claim Mr. Hake denounces 

in said speech. This is a new and impor
tant aspect of the matter, and one which 
cannot be ignored. The Casket has n 
dread of orangemen, whom ft finds liberal 
in practice, and has no “sympathy with any 
speech which rests upon an untenable 
theory, even if it should contain some 
some truth about our enemies." Anti- 
gonish is a catholic community, and its 
clerical journalist is manifestly a man of 
broad and logical views. But what will 
Archbishop Lynch say of him?

r ■
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- 3d.
It is fortunate that so few dealers were 

operating iu New- York stocks of late. 
Altogether the losses sustained here have 
been trifling. No thanks, however, to New 
York brokers, who have for a long time 
past been advising the purchase of railway 
shares.

P. BURNS.Î
■ ? • mmf- tar Telephone Communication between all offices. HH' In New York to-day stocks opened 

strong, and after advancing 1 to 3 points, 
a reaction set in. At 2 o’clock, however, 
they again became very firm, and at the 
close they loomed up 2 to 4 per cent.

Commerce has been heavy this week, 
and some doubts are expressed as to the 
amount of the next dividend. They are 
in with the large lumber company to the 
extent of $350,000, to realize which the 
account would have to be nursed for some 
time.

There is very little to say about 
the. local stock market this week. 
Business continues very quiet, and the 
outlook does not appear to be any more 
cheering. In several instances bank shares 
have advanced, the leading stock being 
bank of Montreal. It is reported from be
low that there has been a very large short 
interest in this stock, and for some uuex- 
planable reason the shorts are taking 
fright. It shows an advance of four points. 
Other bank shares have been stronr in 
sympathy, but the advance has been slight. 
We still advise selling on a strong markdt, 
and consider these prices high.

l
from our railwa 

a small fraction of 35 ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
Coal and Wood Merchants'

î
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can
Broughton’s management.

Should tbe Grand Trunk’s second track 
from Toronto to Montreal" be laid joet 
about the time when the competition of. 
the "Ontario- and Quebec cornea into-plaÿ, 
the situation will be somewhat like that 
in the southern portion of the peninsula 
when to the old Great Western single 
track the Air line and the Canada South
ern were added both at once. In each 
case one additional track might have an
swered, under m anagement fair to the 
public. But one track more the public 
could not get ; it had to be either two ad
ditional tracks or none. It is “either a 
feast or a famine”—and the old proverb 
is again verified.
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Markets by Trle*rapb.
NEW YORK, May 17.-^?otton firm and un

changed. Flour—Receipts 12,000 bbls,; steady; 
sales 15,000 bbls.. No 2 $2.40 to $3.15, superfine 
$3 to $3.60, common $3.50 to $3.75, good $3.80 
to $6.50, western extra $6.25 to $6.40, extra 
Ohio $3.60 to $6.00. St. Louis $3.60 to $8.25, 
Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.60, double extra 
$6.50 to *6.60. Rye flour firm at $3.65 to $4. 
Commeel steady. Wheat—Receipts 71,000 
bush, firm: sales 1,792,000 bush future, 165,- 
000 bush spot, No. 2 Chicago 95c, Ne. 2 red 
$1.02, No 1 red and white state $1.18, No. 2

a cent’s worth of gain to Toronto. Our canal 
system is a National work ; along with the 
lakes and the St. Lawrence it forms our 
national waterway, and as such it should 
be dealt with by the government. It is 
something to see the Witness forced by 
circumstances into favoring a national 
policy in anything.

If the Montreal forwarders, elevator 
companies and harbor board are in earnest 
in this matter, they would do well to 
place beyond all doubt the fact that they 

i have certain^gefinite concessions to make 
themselves, when they ask the government 
to do something more. Provided they do 
their share of what is wanted we wish 
them all success, and hope to hear that Sir 
John takes the true N. P. view of the 
question at issue.

In London there is a general and just de
nunciation of bank officials who are mixed

A Promising Herse.
Dr, Smith's famous grey mare Lady 

D’Arcy foaled a horse colt by Long Taw on I °P w*th fraudulent transactions. This is 
Friday night. Phis noble animal is a mag- H$ht “ far “ goes, but it does not go far 
nificent brown, with a white star on his enough. It should be made a penal offence 
spacious forehead, which shows that he I for ‘ bank official engage in speculation
will some day take a high place in the | at ab- _____________________
bright galaxy of blue-blooded equine celeb
rities. He has four legs, not now in ex
cellent proportion,".but ft is safe to say that 
the day is not far distent when they will 

-be furnished with superb tendons of steel 
. and bone as flat as a pancake. His hind
quarters, though scarcely yet developed to 
their fullest extent, are of a shape which I nP' 
promises a wealth of muscle hereafter, and 
propelling pow er only second to that of the 
steamer Oregon. His head is at the end of 
his neck, which promises to be rainbowed | residence, 
in a curve of ravishing beauty. Every 
joint in his tail is perfect, and the joint 
between his shoulder and pastern is tbe 
knee plus ultra of leg mechanism. He is a 
very spirited youngster, and has already 
declared his intention of winning the 
Queen’s Plate. Indeed. 'Judged*by pres
ent appearances, this colt—let us call him
“Longacre"—will easily"go a mile a minute. | ricane struck the Market square.
We are led to form this high opinion.of his 
merits from having observed that his riba 
spring from his backbone, and that he 
breathes through hit nose. And we waqt 
it to be unierstood that we are not going 
to be beat by the Globe man, or any other 
man, at describing the points and excel
lencies of this or any other horse. .
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO Y. l

What the Baptist Church Claims te be.
From the Canadian Baptist. .

The most conservative of our churches. RBaxn.ja*Txo]!ffs.
A Star «allas Town.

From, the ParkkiU Gazette.
The northeast end of the town is looking

The Company offer lands within the Railw-ay Belt along the main line, and in South
ern Manitoba, at prices ranging lrom I® 537.SO 
upwards, witli conditions requiring cultivation.

rebate for cultivation of front 81.25 te 83.50 per acre, according to price paid for 
land, allowed on Certain conditions. The Company also offer lands without conditions

within one 
prepared to

At tORB

f
The BalhUac Boom. >

From the Strathroy Aye.
Mrs. McLean is building a kitchen to her

Setileiin-nl or Cultivation.
The Reserved Sections along the Haiti line, i, e., the odd numbered Sections 

mile of tito Railway, are now offered for sale on advantageous terms, ,to parties 
undertake their immediate cultivation.

Terms or Payment—Purchasers may .roy one-sixth in cash, and the balance In five annual 
Instalments, with Interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Parties purchasing xî-ithout conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance a 
time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

in••Either a Feast or a Famine.”
The war between our two great railways 

still continues, in London, at all events; 
and some of its’most recent developments 
are indicated in a letter to the Railway 
Times, which we copy in another column. 
Some of these developments are decidedly 
interesting to the people of Canada.

It will be seen that whereas in Canada it 
has been believed that the Grand Trunk is 
held and firmly bound to double its tijack 
between Montreal and Toronto, the exist
er ce of such ap obligation is doubted and 
even denied in London. The writer of the 
letter, who is probably well informed as to 
the fact, evidently believes it to be true 
that Mr. Hickson has put up five^nillion 
dollars in bonds as security that this par
ticular work shall be done.

“ Either a feast or a famine,” and “it 
never rains but it pour*"—these are two 
old proverbs, which appear to fit well the 
circumstances of the present case. The 
doubling of the track between Toronto and 
Montreal is a work that should have been 

- done fifteen years ago, and it has been very 
urgently wanted these six or eight years 
past, at least. All this time, however much 
wanted, it was something that we could 
not-get. But, strange to tell, we are to 
get it now, at the very time when, by the 
opening yf the Ontario and Quebec, we are 
about to be so placed as to be able to do pas
sably well without ft. Before, when there 
was the most pressing necessity for it, the 
second track was not attainable, but now, 
when the necessity-is very much less, it is 
to be forthcoming.

This case of “either a feast or a famine" 
recalls a somewhat similar experience in 
the history of the Great Western. Many 
years ago a company was got up and a 
charter secured for building a road between 

• the Detroit and Niagara rivers, the line 
contemplated being the same, ot nearly tbe 
same, as tbe present Canada Southern. 
The late Hon. Isaac Buchanan, who took 
a strong interest in the prosperity of the 
Great Western, did not believe that the 
country could support another line, not 
then, at all events. He had done much for 
the Great Western, hi fact it may be 
doubted, whether, but for his thou power
ful help the road would have been built 
as eoori as it was, though of*course it must 
have been bnHt later on, if not then. See
ing the danger, Mr. Buchanan secured the 
charter of the rival road by paying 
down a large amount of his own money, 
not less than fifty thousand pounds, some 
say much more than that. Ho did this on 
an understanding with the Canadian di
rectors that he was acting for the Great 
Western railway, and was to be reim
bursed. But the London directors re
pudiated the arrangement, and Mr? 
Buchanan was left to whistle for his 
money. Perliaps they thought that, the 
rived enterprise having been killed utf, it 
wge no longer tl*eir principle to pay tho 
intertijt, or tneir Interest to pay the prin
cipal. This action of the Great Western 
directors was one of the most disgraceful-
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some
situationThe Hob or Prohibition.

Front the London, Free Press.
We have the beat watered city on the 

continent, without exception.

tPayments may l>cmade in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These bonds can be obtained on ap* 
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of ita agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to tho purchase of Land 
apply to JOHN 1L MuTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES DRINK WATER,

SECRETARY

1

1-1▲ Vicie» Tall.
From the London Tizer.

Tbe tail end of Thursday afternoon’s hur- si
Montreal, December 1884.

r-
Perbap. They Do.

From the Few York Tribune.
The men who can be cool, in tunes like 

these, lay the foundation of large fortunes. HEADQUARTERSWk

Progress of Art.
Fivm the Chtelph Herald. *

The windows of the Commercial have 
been n

even

FOR BARGAINS.STOCK BROKERS.Ieatly painted, adding much to the 
The Otticwa Citizen thinks the demand I aPPearanty ™ tlle house, 

for the appointment of a Canadian a* com
mander of the militia “silly sentimental 
gush." The Citizen is a court journal, and 
the organ of the imported gentry, to whom I mlustration lies very materially in the

weakness of the opposition.

more a (Members of the Tonnto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the _
Chicago Board of Trade

in grain and Provisions,
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 

margin.
Daily cable quotations received. •
-Hi TO HO VI» STREET.

zo
ne Source of Sir Juba’» strength.
Prom the Bobcaygeon Independent.

The strength of the Macdonald!te ad- TORONTO SHOE COMPANYEA.

Steeple»f You 
steeplechase 
hunt at East 
by a large nu 
people.

The half t 
thoroughbreds 

1 club was won 
1 Barrett 3d. 
w In the open 

over the full 
horeee entered, 
jump. Swallo 
right on iu u 
mile; Bombast 
and took

A lakeside Basing.

Comer King and Jams..
Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,

All Sizes, worth $1.85 for 50c.

Boys* Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto. < '..

British connection is made the medium of 
obtaining an easy livelihood at the ex
pense of the Canadian taxpayer. When 
the Citizen's party found it politic to put a
duty upon British goods that journal did , « . ... .. , , ,
not consider the Canadian sentiment , «"»> >“ ‘1™ city prerented their customer.
piece of silly gush. It is enough to cause andlwhoe;er for them- witl>
one to blush to find a Canadian journalist MT. “ pnmPkln “«d». engaging that 
opporing the right of every Canadian to when the ProPer 8eaa°= arrived they would 
«pire to the highestjoaition, in the gift of E-oT^i&d0^ varuabCrt^ 
his country. | I state for the information of any of vour

-, ., . ... readers in Hamilton who. like mvself
The Mail becomes more inanely arlsto- were presented with some^eeds, and to 

emtio and reactionary every day. The prevent their being the victims of mis- 
gentlemen of the British house of commons placed confidence that I find that my seeds
are not up to the standard of this daily -e u “ i • . ,“d’ therefore, in an 

, “ P ” . , V , ly agricultural point of view, quite worthless,
edition of Burke’s peerage, and are by it AGRICOLA,
contemptuously referred to. as “ greasy re-1 Hamilton, May 17, 1884. 
publicans.” The liberal wing of the con. 
eervative party take little pains to conceal 
their disgust with an editorial policy that 
is alienating a class of electors, and put-

From the Chicago Tribune 
“My husband !”
“My darling wife !”
The murmurous gurgling of a large, 

octagonal, high-water kiss was the only 
sound that broke the silence which fol
lowed these words ; and as the 
stood there, close pressed in the arms of 
tbe man for whose sake she had given np 
all the comforts of a happy home, with two 
hired girls and a clothes-wringer, all 
Nature seemed hushed in that deep, im
pressive silence which is so characteristic 
of being still. The ruddy glow of an Oc 
tober sunset still lingered in the western 
sky, and as the rose-li|ht tljat flamed up 
from below the horizon fell upon the earth 
it limned in rich colors the haggard out
lines of last year’s hoopskirt that lay cold 
and pallid on the 
stretched 
on-Bitter-Creek.

That pretty Annie afterwards should 
have fallen m love with Lord Ronald 
Hetherly was not strange, but that she 
should have consented to a secret marriage
none of her friends would have believed, has paid out to Its mutual members In Can- 
Overcome by hls passionate wooing, she a da. a larger amnnnt in Cash, for Dividends 
had agreed that their union should remain (not bonuses payable only at d eat le than many
a secret until Lord Rnnuld’a „ ....... ; other companies have received as premiums■ U A‘0t? father, «man 1 daring that time. Also a large Additional
of 70, bad stepped out into the great here- ! amount for Matured Endowments, besides the 
after in search of the unknowable what, regular payment of its Death Losses, as fol- 
But she had tired of Waiting, and had de- loW8:
cided to demand of her husband that their. Cash Matured Death
marriage be made public. He had met her Year. Dividends. Endowments. Claims, 
at the old trysting-place in the dell beyond j ]?!1 * 79,570
the haystack, audit was, under these cir- }|jb üm M 764 ' rang
cumatances that the words with which this 1880 51307 25,901 95023
chapter opens were spoken. 1881 54,593 30.104 72.'.363

his strategy. Knowing, as no one knew Twining herrne. about her husband’s üg
„„ ,---------- -—:---- , I better than himsolf * . . neck, Annie looked np to him with tender lua.toJ
1 he queen s request for the postpone- . . ... ’ te dolmmon wistfulness. “When will you acknowledge The three benefits combined amount to ifttle

incut Of the celebration of her birthdav I 8°' emment, wielding an overwhelming me aa your wife ?” she asked. short of $1000 for eveiy business day in the
until the 28th prox. comes too late to have in ParUament> and backed For answer he drew her up to him and fritnd? Canadian members, or tneir
much Muent» with the vast majority of «‘right te° know™
Canadians. The lordung of the Mail may ™ “ ,* ”c, mea»urea as would , he said. "I am not impatient, only let fülnr?ce~lnB,pfimtnt ^ 7 matured 15-year
make the latter date the occasion for a SSSi’ÿïïS l£k Tr* ÎT' th* time be fixed. You wül do thatf wiU ntv»
th*Sh Jrin hl"1 th’ bUt jthlt h0Wdid Mf-Bickson^wh? y°“ Yes,” he say*; “I will proelaim our prorlty.'’"® Ttare"’”nmhîng ‘ifte?Liffigiure!
there will be nothing to mark the date. I thought that bis own eompany’e interest» union to all the world.in time!” Faüu_es have occurred and will occur, but
Of course we all regret the loss sustained ^“kor n2 ‘f® at" “ But when,” she asked ; “ when wUl this "yearrincredso its Government“iFpïLt
b,to».w,u..b.. a-MÏÏS'Èa SsILi'S! 'ttjSLu,b«clta.., . Ï.1SÏ""*—i*-*
j*. .11 be*, te ■“**« .uoh low. from time rioo* T<ront» ™«r whw* whole potto, paper wbiih he boMe In hU band!, lird 
to time, and we had no great personal fa- wnsiit* mainly of abuse of the pressât Ronald save to her iu low, sepulebrai taaes 
threat in the young man. The celebration he then put his parlia» j th^t thrill her very soul *is quite sufficiently complicated by a dlf- ! ““ho^iTmtaoriÏ K bounS” lelud^”” ** * C°n'

^ U Jv>y. ”7

' . *

1■oiled Pumpkin Seeds.
: 4

To the Editor of. Tho World.
Sir : A few weeks ago two or three

-• >
woman

. T.

Member ef Toronto Stock Eicbange;
jeb,

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
reçoive prompt attention. sc con

I Th* third n 
ridden bÿ h 
Faotia 2d.

The hdavy w
L bred qualifkid hi
F by half a dozen 

Polo Sweeps 
over four hurdli 

1 by Cheeve's Nt* 
Sixth race, M 

•teepltfchase, a 
woii as he p)eas< 

M The last evi 
g Heath handicap 
F »n excitiny 
E Rose, .Tom Nar

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYBENEFITS CONFERRED ! The Great Canadian Howto to and from 
the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

bafrt.y Is t«surpassed.

OF CANADA.

STORES CONTRACTS44
>'dTbe Great Canadian Hallways. During tho past seven years thegrassy sward that 

away to the west of Perkinsville- Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided. y

To the Editor of The Railway Times. 
Snt: The Grand Trunk shareholders 

ting into the months of their opponents I have formally adopted their directors’ re
capital cries for influencing the working- port. They unanimously re-elected their 

Most of our manufacturers and president; they expressed their unqualified 
merchants have risen from the ranks, and satisfaction with their general manager; 
have cnjqyed the genuine diitinctioi^of and, in fact, they endorsed whatever their 
the contact with the “grease" of the ma- directors asked them to endorse. And 
chine or the commercial shop. And they yet, to the dispassionate observer, have 
are asked to admire and sustain such re- not the policy and tactics of the company 
flections upon themselves. The Mail’s both in Canada and in England, lately
course betrays the presence of a social I been rather disastrous? While récogniz- 
parasite, and demonstrates that the satir- ing the energy and general ability of Mr 
ist’s conception of the sycophant who I Hickson, one cannot help seeing the egre- 
louged.to be kicked by a lord was not to gious blunders which have characterised 
fat-fetched as might be supposed.

Jk Life Ins. Co.
Portland, Montreal, London, Hamilton and 
Port Huron during the twelve months

Commencing 1st July, 1884.

man.

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS Iwill find it advantageous to use ttiia 
it ir the quickest m point of time, 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

The Pullman care which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday ran through 
jo HalUax without change, ana those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Satunfay run through to 8t. John, N. B„ with
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rate* from

Forms of tender with full particulars can he 
obtained on application to tho General Store
keeper at Montreal, tho Deputy Storekeepers 
at Portland and Port Huron, and tho Store
keeper of the Great Western Division at Lon-

Tendere endor ed “Tenders for Stores,” and 
addressed to the undersigned, will be received 
on or before

route aa 
and the

ffibwrtsvfilc .lurk-
r Loubviilk, 
f meeting of the 1 
! tip ucd to day.

The Aiexaqde 
colts, five furlon 

! B., Troubadour,.
I Stone and Vault 
lead apd, cornu 
three lengths, Tr 
[third. Time, 1.1 
I The Louisvillj 
k>Ms, followed. 1 
KUa/ Tabitha, 1 
kroniptn, Blue-e 
pope, Czarina 
pagan t, Warn 
per Cloud ran. | 
[the front, Wand 
phe "race was wit 
rYunda winning 11
Retinue third. 1 
LXhe Dixiapa stj 
Bixteeulh, bro 
Hhland, Long 
yZmmouist ana 
Be "to the lower 
Bight went te 1

:

MTUtU.ll", 31st of May,

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.

Montreal, April 29th, 1884.

I HOT BUS AND RESTA URANT8.

etreete, flneet situation in Toronto. Ita thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid- 
ï8- ,0^. ceiimgs, spac-oua clean and well 
ventilated rooma, (the whole house having
gg«eSSSS XdS'td^

tractive to the traveling public. Elevator rnn 
ning day and mght. Hot and cold baths on 

h floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es- 
eapo in each bed room. Prices graduated.

ns RBSo»SdY^eteto.

H POTTING ER.
Chief Superintendent,

B„ Dee. 10.1881

t

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. ri$

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Mr. J. Mason-wishes to htfomr the publie 

goner, lly that he ha» opened the gallery n>»;rii?i.£Er^'^Votrk%
lone for 50o.

N. E.—Mr. Mason wishes It to be distinctly

^M^an^rct,en9 to ony

Toronto office, room 9, corner of Toronto 
and Court streets; Toronto,

aa ■

YORK

WILLIAM H. ORB, MANAGER.t
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